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NuVue Products™ Highly Reflective Driveway Markers offer function and innovation beyond all 
others. Industry leading ground spike designs allow for easy installation and long lasting 
performance. Over-sized and multi-color reflective tops increase visibility and improve safety. Likely 
the last driveway marker you will ever need to purchase!

72” Telescopic, 360 Reflective Driveway Marker 
Part #  Description Master Carton Qty.
2665    Red/White Telescopic Driveway Marker 20
2666 Blue/White Telescopic Driveway Marker 20
2675    Promotional Mixed Pre-Pack, 10 of each color 20

The NuVue™ Telescopic Driveway Marker features;
•Over-sized, highly reflective 2-color reflector top that is visible from 360
•Flexible fiberglass shaft that extends from 46” to 72” in overall height
•Locking screw that allows for custom height adjustments
•Coated steel ground spike that installs easily, even in to hard packed 
surfaces
•Choice of colors to differentiate your driveway from others
•UV protected PMMA reflex reflector top won’t fade, crack or weather

46” Flexible Fiberglass Driveway Markers 
Part #  Description Master Carton Qty.
2661    Red  3-1/4” Top with ¼” Dia. Rod 30
2662 Blue 3-1/4” Top with ¼” Dia. Rod 30
2663 Heavy Duty Red/White 3-3/4” Top with 5/16” Dia. Rod 30
2664 Heavy Duty Blue/White 3-3/4” Top with 5/16” Dia. Rod 30  
2674    Promotional Mixed Pre-Pack, (20 x 2663 & 10 x 2664) 30

The NuVue™ 46” Flexible Fiberglass Driveway Markers feature;
•Flexible fiberglass shaft that resists breakage even in extreme conditions
•Choice of colors to differentiate your driveway from others
•UV protected PMMA reflex reflector top won’t fade, crack or weather
•Unique ground spike design that installs easily, even in to hard packed 
surfaces
•Optional side mount capability on Heavy Duty models, (2663 / 2664)

26652666

46” White Aluminum Driveway Marker / Address Post 
Part #  Description Master Carton Qty.
2669 White 2-1/2” Wide Channel with Red Reflective Tape 30
2668     White 2-1/2” Wide Channel with Red Reflective Tape 30

(2668 Includes a 3” Black Number Kit Affixed To Part)

NuVue™ 46” White Aluminum Driveway Marker / Address Post features;
•Weather resistant, powder coated aluminum post with protective caps
•3M High Intensity Prismatic red tape for high visibility on both sides
•Ability to add address number decals, (Part # 20242, See reverse of page)

2669         2661      2662       2663      2664
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12” Mini-Marker, 6-Pack, Universal Reflective Markers 
Part #  Description Master Carton Qty.
2673 Red/White 12” Mini-Markers , (6-Pack) 40

The NuVue™ 12” Universal Mini-Marker features;
•Made from a durable high density plastic, will not break, warp or discolor
•Packed in a convenient 6-pack, (2 sets of 3 packaged in a full color sleeve)
•Universal markers can be easily pushed into the ground or fastened to 
any vertical surface with screws or nails, (sold separately)
•Highly reflective tape, (red on one side and white on the reverse side), 
increases visibility from a distance to any hazard
•Ideal for use around the home, cottage or workplace
•Use for marking curbs, entrance ways, laneways, docks, stairway, 
overhead hazards and more!
•Inner shipping cartons of 10, or Master shipping cartons of 40 available
•UV protected
•UPC # 039996 026732

3” Assorted Black Vinyl Number Kit 
Part #   Description Master Carton Qty.
20242  3” Black Vinyl Number Kit 100

The NuVue™ 3” Assorted Black Vinyl Number Kit features;
•27 characters, including an “A” and “B” for apartments. Reverse side of 
package details exact quantity of each number
•Matt black numbers on a white vinyl finish blend in perfectly with the # 
2669 address post
•Can also be mounted on any smooth finish, including; mail boxes, doors, 
windows, vehicles, tool boxes, recycle bins, garbage cans and more!
•Easy peel and stick application
•Inner shipping cartons of 10, or Master shipping cartons of 100 available
•UV protected
•UPC # 039996 202426
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Reflex Markers  
Part #  Description                        Inner/Master 
2667    72” Reflex Marker, Orange Fiberglass, White Tape       10/30 

 
•Bright orange ¼” diameter fiberglass shaft stays visible and 
flexible even in extreme conditions 
•72” height, (2-pc unit with compression connector) 
•Stainless steel spring, mounted directly over foot spike, allows 
marker to fold flat to the ground if hit and springs back to vertical  
•Won’t scratch the vehicle and is safer than traditional markers 
•Highly reflective prismatic silver tape at top/center/base 
increases visibility at night 
•Molded foot spike allows marker to be inserted into hard packed 
ground, or can be side mounted to a raised driveway retaining 
wall, dock or post using optional pre-drilled screw holes 
 
 
 

46” Address Post with Number Kit  
Part #  Description                                                                         Inner/Master 
2668    White Aluminum Driveway Marker/Address Post with Number Kit (included) 10/30 

•HD -weather resistant, powder coated aluminum post with protective 
caps 
•3M high intensity prismatic red reflector tape for high visibility on both 
sides 

•31 characters, including N-S-E-W and A & B for duplexes. Label details 
exact quantity of each number 
•Mat black numbers on a white vinyl finish blend in perfectly with the 
address post 
•Easy peel and stick application 
•UV protected 
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Contractor Pack Driveway Markers  
Part #  Description                                   Case Pack – 6 ea (30 - pc tubes)  
2676    30-Pack x 46” Tall, ¼” Dia. Fiberglass Shaft with Tape
   1 Unit (tube) = 30 Markers 

The NuVue™ 46” Contractor Pack Fiberglass Driveway 
Markers feature; 
•Flexible fiberglass shaft that resists breakage even in 
extreme conditions 
•46” length with sharpened bottom for easy installation 
•Bright orange rods with highly reflective prismatic silver 
tops for increased visibility day or night 
•Ideal for heavy users of driveway markers who are 
looking for exceptional value 
•Shipped in a sturdy, reusable tube with a color label and 
caps 
•30 units per 2” tube (1 marker mounted to outside 
contractor pack for instant customer identification) 

35 Unit Quarter Pallet 
Display Option 
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